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2Agenda
Setting the Stage 
»Toxicity
»Volume
»Recycling
EPA Programs for Electronics 
Where Greening Electronics is Going
3Toxicity – The First Concern
Toxic materials have historically been used in 
electronics
» Lead
» Mercury
» Brominated Flame Retardants (BFR)
Toxins are used for function and safety
» Lead prevents x-ray emissions from CRTs and is a 
component of solder
» Mercury lamps have been used in LCD displays
» BFRs increase product fire safety 
4Toxicity – The First Concern
 At end of life these 
materials can be 
environmental 
contaminates if not 
properly managed
» Pb is a known 
environmental hazard
» Hg can be transported great 
distances
» Certain flame retardants 
may cause nervous and 
reproductive problems at 
low concentrations
By Tim Townsend, University of Florida
5Toxicity – The First Concern
Other materials are also of concern 
» Cadmium 
» Hexavalent Chromium
The European Union (EU) has regulated these 
compounds as part of the Restrictions on the use 
of Certain Hazardous Substances (RoHS) 
http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/pri/en/oj/dat/2003/l_037/l_03720030213en00190023.pdf
» These regulations can effect products worldwide
The use of other metals and compounds has 
been called to question by some as well
6Toxicity – The First Concern
Devices failing the TC for 
lead:
Computer Mice
Smoke Detectors
Laptops
Cellular telephones
Remote Controls
 Research has shown that 
many electronic devices 
can fail the toxicity 
characteristic leaching 
protocol (TCLP)
 Gives an approximation of 
what may be leach from 
products under certain 
landfill conditions
 Full report at: 
http://www.ees.ufl.edu/homepp/townsend/Research/ElectronicLeachin
g/UF%20EWaste%20TC%20Report%20July%2004%20v1.pdf
Volume – the second concern
8Volume – The Second Concern
U.S. EPA estimates that electronics are 2-
5% of the waste stream
The EU estimates that electronic waste is 
growing three times faster than other 
waste streams
Short product cycles and rapid obsolesce 
create demand for new products, and more 
used products
9Volume – The Second Concern
 40 million computers 
were obsolete in 2001
Only about 10% were 
recycled
Electronics are a 
rapidly growing part of 
the waste stream 
Toxic components can 
present hazards
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Volume – The Second Concern
How can ‘planned obsolesce’ effect determine 
when products are replaced?
» ‘Consumable’ materials: Many rechargeable batteries 
will hold less of a charge as they age.  If the battery is 
not removable, this can decrease product life.
» New Standards: HDTV conversion – will old TVs be 
dumped, or find a second life with a converter box?
» Lack of support for older software
» Loss of brightness in plasma TVs
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Volume – The Second Concern
 Where will used 
equipment go?
» A secondary use in the 
house?
» The attic?
» A drawer?
» The landfill?
» Recycling?
 Is there a possibility that 
we could be buried in e-
waste?
Responsible EOL Management 
Options
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Responsible EOL Management Options
Reuse/donation
» Within the organization
» Local Schools
» Charities
Benefits of reuse/donation
» Reduced procurement costs
» Large environmental impact – it is more efficient to 
reuse a computer than make a new one.
» Potential social benefits
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Responsible EOL Management Options
 Recycling
» Manufacture take-back
— Manufacture and user share costs
— Cost and effort of shipping to a recycling center can be a 
factor
» Local government collection events
— Often one day events, once or twice a year
— Local governments often cover the costs
— Regularly limited to residents
» Contracting for recycling services
— Owner pays for recycling, but can often recover costs from the 
sale of refurbished equipment or materials
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Responsible EOL Management
 Always ask:
» How is toxin exposure being 
reduced?
» How is liability being 
reduced?
— Environmental
— Information 
– Confidential 
Corporate information 
– Employee information
– Customer information
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Responsible EOL Management
 Examine how materials are handled, and ask questions
» How much material is recycled, and how much will be sent to 
landfills.
— A good recycler will have markets for their materials, but may 
still send some material to the landfill or energy recovery
» Is material exported?
— If so where and why?
— How will it be handled when it gets to its destination?
 Always  perform a due diligence investigation before 
contracting for electronics recycling services.  Make sure 
that your materials and information is handled to your 
satisfaction.
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Responsible EOL Management
Donating used equipment
» Is the equipment really reusable by the recipient?
— Are all components present, (HDD, keyboards, 
etc…)
— Is the recipient able to manage and set up 
equipment as needed?
— Is the equipment of an acceptable vintage?
» Make sure that recipients of donated electronics 
understand how equipment should be handled at the 
end of life
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Responsible EOL Management
Don’t let donated equipment be a burden on the 
recipient. How can the donee help with 
recycling?
» The recipient can return equipment to the original 
owner for recycling
» Can the recipient take part in contracts that the donee 
has for recycling
» Will the recipient be able to pay for the recycling 
costs?
 It’s important to ensure that donated equipment 
is put into capable hands to avoid future liabilities
U.S. EPA Programs 
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National EPA Programs
Federal Electronics Challenge www.federalelectronicschallenge.net
» Educates federal facilities about how to manage their 
electronics environmentally
» Covers all parts of the life-cycle
» Many tools can also be used by those outside the 
federal government
READ GWAC (Recycling Electronic and Asset Disposition Government Wide Accounting Contract) 
http://www.epa.gov/oamhpod1/readinfo/index.htm
» Allows all federal facilities to easily contract for 
recycling services through one central contract
» Several facilities have been pre-certified nationally
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National EPA Programs
Plug into eCycling http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/osw/conserve/plugin/
» Brings all involved in the products lifecycle together to 
participate in its EOL management
» Promotes product stewardship
— Manufactures
— Retailers
— Local Governments
— Consumers
» Scattered pilots through out the nation
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National EPA Programs
 EPEAT (Electronics Product Environmental Assessment Tool) 
http://www.epeat.net/
» Places a ‘green design’ value on electronics
» Intended to help large purchasers buy the greenest equipment
» Launch in 2006
 Design for the Environment http://www.epa.gov/oppt/dfe/
» Studies how to replace the toxic components in electronics
» Programs include:
— Lead free solder
— Printed wire boards
— Evaluation of new display technology
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National EPA Programs
National Electronics Meeting (March 2005) 
http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/osw/conserve/plugin/events.htm
» Brings stakeholders together to develop new initiatives 
» Addresses the need for a national process vs. one at 
the state level
Proposed CRT (Cathode Ray Tube) Rule 
http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/hazwaste/recycle/electron/crt.htm
» Will provide a conditional exemption from the definition 
of solid waste for CRTs and monitors sent for recycling 
or reuse
» The effect will be to streamline the management of 
CRTs
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National EPA Programs
NEPSI (National Electronics Product Stewardship Initiative)
dialogs http://eerc.ra.utk.edu/clean/nepsi/default.htm
» Sought to create a national e-waste collection and 
recycling program using product stewardship models
» Relied heavily on producer and manufacture 
responsibility
» Ends April 2005
» Several major barriers prevented it’s adoption
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Regional EPA Projects
Supporting State and Local Efforts
»Taking part in program development efforts
»Bringing states together for discussions and 
updates
Research
»Electronics plastics recycling (2003) 
http://www.moea.state.mn.us/publications/electronics-plastics.pdf 
»TCLP on e-waste (2004)
Looking Down the Road
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Green Design & Purchasing
Environmental qualities become part of the 
design process
Results can be achieved by:
» Reduced use of toxins during manufacture
» Identifying new materials and technologies
» Purchasing upgradeable equipment
Once toxin issues are addressed, volume issues 
remain
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Recycling EOL Electronics
Product take-back by manufactures 
»Will this scale up and become more common?
There are various options for recycling 
services:
»Brokers -> dismantlers and smelters
»Perform due diligence on recyclers
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Legislative Solutions
State efforts – Both CRT and e-waste disposal 
bans are being enacted
» California 
» Massachusetts 
» Maine
» Minnesota 
» Others are discussing possible bans
» Visit the National Caucus of Environmental Legislators, 
http://www.ncel.net/ , for updates
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Legislative Solutions
Federal recycling legislation
» Several proposals recently introduced
» Currently in committee 
» Some assess a fee at point of sale
» Others will provide tax credits
 Local efforts are on-going
» Local communities are enacting their own bans
» Some disposal bans
» Some individual landfill bans
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New Technologies
Server/terminal setups may return
» Thin clients help reduce the need for costly upgrades
» Processing and storage is centralized 
» Alternative operating systems may improve 
performance
New EnergyStar© guidelines will improve 
computer efficiency
» Monitors
» Power supplies
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New Technologies
LCDs vs. CRTs
»LCDs have a smaller form factor
»LCDs use less energy
»LCDs commonly use Hg for their back lighting
—If this the Hg is properly handled at EOL are 
Hg bulbs an environmental issue when 
compared to reduced Hg emissions from 
coal power plants because of reduced 
energy use?
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New Technologies
Reduce use of toxins 
»New Pb-free solders
»Alternatives to brominated flame retardants
»LCD displays without Hg backlighting
»Alternative display technologies – Organic LED
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Conclusions
All parties involved in the life cycle of 
electronics are being ask to be involved in 
finding a solution for their EOL 
management
Many things have been done to increase 
the ‘greenness’ of electronics
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Conclusions
The size of the electronic waste stream is 
growing and responsible management 
options are available
All parties involved in a products life cycle 
have an interest in reducing the 
environmental and informational liability
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